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Number 135 ‘ May 30, 1942 

KUNZE ESCAPES 

The Hour is reliably informed that G. Wilhelm Kunze, the Nazi 

agent who replaced Fritz Kuhn as Fuehrer of the German-American Bund, has 

escaped from the United States. Kunze is said to have made his way eith- 

er to Mexico or to South America. The last trace of the key German es- 

pionage and propaganda agent was found in Chicago, Illinois, where his 
empty car has been located by the authorities. 

It is not at all impossible that in making his escape, Kunze 
was aided by his friends in the NS in 

Chicagoe This fascist Ukrainian sadquarters in Berlin, 
under the supervision of Dr. Alfred Rosenberg's Aussenpolitisches Amt. 
Ue S» branches of the Hetmen have worked in intimate collaboration with 
the German-American Bund. 

On March 15, 1941, The Hour revealed that the Hetmanites in 

the Chicago area possessed a number of airplanes. One of them may re- 

cently have been placed at Kunze's disposal. ; 

* oe we 

NAZIS WORKING AT SUNSHINE BISCUIT CO. 

The Hour is reliably informed that a group of ardent pro-Nazis 
have important jobs in the Sunshine Biscuit.Company.at Thompson Avenue, 
Long Island City, which is at present engaged in manufacturing various 
food supplies for the U. S. Army. 

Workers at the Sunshine plant report that Williem Orths,.asGer- 
men alien and former member of the German-American Bund, is the ring- 
leader of the Hitlerite gang. Until recently Orths had the position of 
machinist in the cutter shop; he is now working at the ovens -= a strate- 
gic place for real sabotage. Chief among Orths' pro-Nazi aides is said 
to be a worker by the name of Jahn Kurt. 

Sea 

The type of agitation that Orths and his henchmen are carrying 
on at the Sunshine Biscuit factory is described in a written statement 
by one of the Sunshine workers in these words; 

"Our President, our Government, our Republic were openly, 
continuously insulted, reviled by the guttersnipes. 

(More) 
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"Pearl Harbor made them giggle with glee. 

"Uncle Sam's forces were spoken of with contempt. 

"Our losses on lané or sea have been a series of delectable 
episodes cleverly advertised against our High Command and 
leaders by these fifth columnists who smilingly predicted 
to us a continuous string of similer events until we would 
be completely beaten." 

According to workers at the plant -- Orths refers to the Com- 
mander in Chief of the United States as "President Rosenfeld, that Jew 
so-and-so"; he distributes Nazi literature in the factory; he has admit- 
ted to several men in the shop that he escaped last year from one of the 
FBI raids on a Bund camp; he tears insignia of the United Nations off 
the lapels of fellow workers, throws the buttons on the floor and stamps 
and spits on them; he boasts that when Hitler comes to this country ,he -- 
Orths -- will be placed over American workers with a whip in his hand. 
Workers at the plant say they would have long ago put an end to Orths? 
pro-Axis activities, if it were not for the fact that he exerts some 
strange influence over the superintendent of the department in which he 
works e 

One Sunshine worker tells The Hour, "Since Hitler's rise to 
power, this William Orths has made several trips to Germany with the 
avowed intention to study this Nazi business." Another worker reports 
that a short time ago Orths came to the Sunshine plant carrying a parcel which contained "four detailed naval maps of Long Island Sound." 

The Hour is also informed that Orths makes a habit of carefully 
studying from the plant windows the militery trains that pass through the 
Long Island railroad yards which are across the street from the factory. 

We conclude with a quotation from the letter of one of our ine 
formants: "Why isn't something done about it?" 

* oe oe ok & 

AXIS PROPAGANDA IN DETROIT 

In the last issue of The Hour we reported that Gerald L. K. Smith, Fuehrer of the Committee of One Million and edit ‘ . 
of“the=Seditious magazine, The Cross and The Flag, had publicly announced his intentfon of being a candida ws fall for election to the U. Se Senate. We are now in receipt of a package of campaign matere ial which Fifth Columnist Smith is mailing out in quantity lots from his Detroit headquarters. 

The package contains nomination petitions; printed stickers “| carrying the message, "Gerald L. Ke Smith for United States Senator"; a slick 32-page pamphlet, authored by Smith and entitled E Bune The Hoop of Steel -- An American's Definition of Yi 38 reprint oF TeRPEC tio ive Koy Ve Noodruri s insertion in the Congressional Record of an edi- torial from The Cross and The Flag: and supplementary printed and mimeo= graphed material, 

(More) 
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Our Where Does the Money Come From? 

In addition to the considerable amounts of printed matter which 

ex-Silver Shirter Smith is currently distributing on a nation-wide scale 
to promote his campaign, he is also using his weekly broadcast over the 

Detroit radio station YiJR to boost his candidacy for Ue S. Senator. 

  

‘The question arises: where is Gerald Le Ke Smith getting the 

money with which to support this elaborate and highly expensive campaign? 

The only persons who would be interested in and capable of fi- 
nancing the Detroit Quisling are wealthy native fascists and/or Axis 
agents. It would not be the first time that Smith has received funds 
from such sourcese For carrying on labor~baiting, anti-Semitic and pro- 

fascist propaganda work in the past, Smith received liberal donations 
from affluent Americen reactionaries. Likewise he worked for such Axis 
agents as William Dudley Pelley, the Silver Shirt chief who was recently 

sentenced in North Carolina to three years in the penitentiary. 

Smith is not at all proud when it comes to financial matters. 

He takes his money where he can get it. His only criterion is that of 

selling his services to the highest bidder. 

Aid to the Axts War Effort 

Berlin, Rome and Tokyo would be foolish to spare any expense 

in supporting Smith's current activities. Smith can truthfully claim that 

he is doing as much as any man to sabotage the war effort of the United 

Netions and to promote the cause of the Axise An expert rabble-rouser 
of long standing, he is now concentrating all his perverse demagogic 

talents on undermining American morale, fomenting racial entagonisms, and 
stirring up doubt and suspicion about the allies of the United States, 

Smith's pamphlet The Hoop of Steel provides typical examples 
of the devious treasonable tactics he is employing. In order to arouse 
qualms among his readers about the conduct of the war, he includes such 

snide passages as theses 

"Patriotic Americans within the circle of my acquaintance, 
insist we have mich to learn about the Pearl Harbor debacle 
which has not yet been told. In fact I am informed that if 
General Short and Admiral Kimmel are ever brought into a 
Congressional investigation or a court martial, their testi- 
mony in defense of themselves is likely to prove sensationale" 

"J am told soe by-well informed patriotic Americans in 
Washington, De Cos that much bad news is being kept from 
us because it is feared that it would break the morale of - 
the people." 

To stimulate racial antagonisms Smith uses the Coughlin tech- 
nique of blaming the “international bankers" (in Hitler's slightly frank- 
er language -- the Jews) for the present war} 

"The Internationalists. This group includes special ine 
terests, international bankers, feudal lords, slave ownors 
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and imperialists. They want an imperialistic combine- 
tion which will exploit the whole world, its neturel re- 
sources and its pecple, and ulsimately make of all people 
imperialistic slaves tc be taxe¢ and killed in battle, at 
will, for the preservation of their system of finance and 
imperialistic greed." 

  

The purpose of the following excerpts from The Hoop of Steel 
needs no explanation: 

"In brief, Mr. Churchill tells the world that it is either 
death or Victory. It is obvious that Mr. Churchill defines 
Victory as meaning a program of hostility, a war, which 
will result in Britain and America going down together or 
staying up together. He, of course, would not think of 
condoning eny plan that might result in an independent 
destiny for Americae eo 

‘When the British Prime Minister faced his people on Sunday, 
February 15, 1942, with his records of defeats, how did he 
defend himself? «.. Simply by boasting that he, Churchill, 
had been responsible for bringing the United States into 
the ware eee” i 

Need for Government Action Against Smith 

Every sentence written by Smith reeks of Nazi propaganda. He 
describes the United States as being “overrun with brain trusters, in- 
tellectuals, ».. war mongers, politicians, international financiers, pres= 
sure groups, special interests ..."; and he implies that the chief result 
of America's participation in the war is that "The Reds are now overrun= 
ning our Country and infesting our communities like vermin, reptiles and 
serpents.” He says we do not know what sort of victory we are fighting 
for, although "we are to exhaust our financial and physical resources, see 
to fill rivers with blood and oceans with ships, and battlefields with 
the dead and dying." He tells his readers that the real hero of the 
present war is "Colonel Robert McCormack, editor of the Chicago Tribune, 
a hero in the last war, a patriot above reproach," 

For years Gerald L. K. Smith has devoted himself +o spreading 
such fascist propaganda and to aiding the Axis powers in every way he 
could. (See The Hour for February 21, April 18, and Mey 16.) With his 
country at wer against these same Axis powers, the traitor Smith con= 
tinues to serve Berlin, Rome and Tokyo. Today, his activity constitutes 
treason. It is high time that U. S$. Government authorities put an end 
to the pro-Axis machinations of Gerald Le Ke Smiths 
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